OAKWOOD BIBLE STUDIES
Sign-up on Sunday morning or email shane@oakwoodcc.org
The Gospel Project—Prophets and Kings
See how the whole Bible fits together. The next 13-week study is called “Prophets and Kings”.
We will learn about God the Revealer and God the Pursuer.

Several groups meet throughout the week at different locations
Starts the week of January 7th
Workbooks $10.00 (order from church office)
Electronic format $2 (use Lifeway Reader App)

Financial Peace University
Financial Peace University is a 9-week study designed to teach you and your family how to get out
of debt, stay out of debt, and build wealth. You meet with your group each week to watch the video
lesson and participate in discussions and accountability groups that will change your whole
perspective about money. COST is $109 per couple for the course materials (you'll learn principles
that will help you save that much the first month!!) Contact one of the pastors if you want to
participate, but aren't sure you can afford the cost.

SUNDAY AFTERNOONS—at the church
Starts January 14th
Leaders: Ed and Ann Mau

Finding Jesus in Jeremiah
by Cheryl Bongiorno
As our church family continues the “Gospel Project”, in January we will begin the “Prophets and
Kings”. This is the perfect time to focus on the book of the prophet Jeremiah (one of the 4 major
prophets), who helps us understand and picture the Kingdom of Judah before, during and after the
Babylonian captivity. This 8-week study will give you some daily homework of about 15 minutes per
day. Anyone is welcome. If you have never studied or read one of the prophetic books, this is a
great place to start! Although written in 600BC, the messages of Jeremiah are relevant to this last
day generation as well.

MONDAY EVENINGS 7:00—9:00pm at the Bongiorno Home
Starts January 8th
Leader: Cheryl Bongiorno—248-891-4624 or Cheryl@oakwoodcc.org
Workbook $20 on Amazon.com or Cheryl has a limited supply for $12

